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NE of the most important changes that is taking place in obstet,ric practice
is indicated by the trend of substituting the cesarean section operation
for the more formidable, traumatizing vaginal delivery.
Obviously this change
is being effected only in proportion to the increasing safety of the operation.
Recently, with the advent of positive and efficient means of treating infection
and shock, the cesarean section mortality rate has been materially lowered.
At the Sloane Hospital, for example, the last death directly attributable to
the operation occurred in September, 1941. During the seven years since
then we have done 1,266 cesarean sections with only one death, which in no
way was related to the operation. It seems that such uniformly good results
make it worth while to report our more recent experiences with this operation.
The observations made in the course of studying the first 1,000 cases which
were done after September, 1941, are the basis for this paper.

0

The Cesarean Section Rate
1. Gross Rate.During the period covered by this study, 17,226 patients were delivered
with a cesarean section rate of 5.80 per cent. The rate on the ward service
was 4.47 per cent and on the private service was 7.72 per cent. The difference
in the ward and private cesarean section rates is worth comment. The higher
rate on the private service has been reported by other clinics, and to a greater
or lesser degree seemsto be fairly general practice. In reviewing the cases it
is obvious that on the private service all the factors which reflect on the desirability of obtaining a living child are focused in the attention of the physician and as a result great emphasis in this direction, which sometimes is
unduly slanted, becomes the keynote in the management of the patient. The
same staff dealing with the ward problem is more likely to follow the means
of standard procedure. It appears that this more complete individualization
of the private patient results in greater latitude within the limits of acceptable
indications and more cesareans are done in the interest of the child or done
rather to avoid even minor risks to the child. This policy often has the effect
of unnecessarily increasing the rate.
2. Factors Afffecting Rate.Representative figures for the incidence of cesarean section in the Eastern
half of the country are given in Table I. Our rate is a little less than one per
cent above this average. These comparative figures are shown to bring out
the point that considerable variation in the cesarean section rate exists. Is it
fair to ask ourselves whether our rate is too high? Are there any criteria
by which we can establish a proper cesarean section rate?
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Strict comparisons
between clinics are not justifiable
because too many
variables
are concerned in the accounting.
Only when the deviations
from
the average are excessively
high or low can we critically
indict a given institution
for either too radical or conservative
approach to their labor problems.
When the reasons for the variations
in the cesarean section incidence are
carefully appraised it will be noted that at least five variables enter the calculation.
The differences in rates bet,ween ward and private practice have been
already mentioned.
It follows,
therefore,
that the partition
of ward and
private patient.s in a given service will have an effect on the total incidence of
the operation.
Another important
variable is the number of applicants from
Our antepartum
clinic interviewed
from
which the patients
are chosen.
fifteen to twenty-five
applicants
daily during the course of this study, from
whom eight or less were accepted.
The selections were influenced to a great
extent by the presenting
and expected obstetric
complicat,ions.
This degree
of screening definitely increases the incidence of cesarean sections.
A third
factor is concerned with t,he genetic nature of the population
from which patients are chosen. It has been shown and our own experience indicates that
there is a higher incidence of obstetric problems among the Negroes.
A larger
proportion
of these people is found in the cities of the South and East than
in the rest of the country.
Then there is a fourth factor, the standing of a
given hospital in a community,
especially in the larger cities where various
obstetric services are in a sense largely competitive
in so far as prestige is
concerned.
Fina.lly, there is the obstetrical
staff itself which can vary so much
in policy, organization,
teaching responsibilities,
training,
and tradition.
It
is this last-mentioned
multiple factor that is usually considered to be most important in determining
the incidence of the operation, but, as pointed out,
there are so many others that it is practically
impossible to compare the rate
of one institution
with that of another.
TABI,E

I.

CESAREAN

SECTION

RATES

__New Haven
Hospital
Margaret
Hague
Chicago
Lying-in
New York-Cornell
Boston
City Hospital
Kansas
City
Johns Hopkins
Hospital
Cleveland
Maternity
Philadelphia
Lying-In
Sloane
Hospital
Average

5.9%
2.6%
5.5%

3.1%
4.2%
7.1%
5.5%

6.1%

___..-

5.8%
5.8%
4.9%

The matter of the cesarean section rate will be of considerable interest in
the next five or ten years, for there appears now to be a definite tendency to
broaden the indications.
The greater safet,y of the operation makes this obvious.
Once a trend is started it is often carried too far. It will be of some
value to know, then, by what crit.eria t,he probable increasing
rates of the
future shall be assessed. For the reasons mentioned we cannot use the lowest
reported rates as the ideal because this might not only involve a comparison
of two entirely different
cross secticns of obstetric practice but it may also
be true that the service with the lowest rate is not necessarily
practicing
the
best obstetrics within the limits of their own material.
It is obvious therefore
that a given rate can be critically
evaluated only in terms of the results obtained in the institution
of origin and it will not be comparable necessarily
with that of another.
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3. Evaluation of the Cesarean Section Rate.Cesarean sections are done in the main to avoid trauma to the mother
and child which results from complicated vaginal deliveries. For this reason
we should be able to strike some reciprocal relationship between the number
of cesarean sections on the one hand and the incidence of trauma on the other.
An upward trend of the cesarean section rate in any service is justifiable only
if it can be shown, first, that the increased number of operations does not increase the maternal mortality and, second, if it is consistent with a fall in’the
traumatic vaginal operations and the obstetrically preventible fetal deaths.
The maternal mort,ality is the first term in our formula for it is not in
the best interests of the patient to broaden the scope of the operation until
it is at least as safe as the more difficult vaginal operations. Until that time,
we are obliged within reason to lean toward the latter in spite of their traumatic possibilities. There is no way by which we can evaluate maternal lives
in terms of anything else. However, when these rates have become equalized,
there is justification in broadening the in&cations for the cesarean operation
if it can then be shown to reduce further fetal and maternal trauma.
VAGINAL OPERATIVE MORTALITY
(CALCULATED AS PER CENT OF TOTAL
OPERATIVE DELIVERIES-EXCLUSIVE
4- OF LOW FORCEPS) COMPARED
To CESAREAN MORTALITY
(Ward ServiqSloane
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First, therefore, we should compare the vaginal operative and cesarean
section mortality rates (Fig. 1). It is apparent from this that there was justification in the attitude that prevailed fifteen or more. years ago when the
cesarean section rate was maintained at the lowest possible level for, generally, it was safer for the mother to be delivered by vaginal operation. For
the past nine years, however, our experience shRws that it is not any more
hazardous to the mother to deliver her by cesarean section than by vaginal
operation, 10s~forceps excluded. This has permitted greater latitude in the
use of the cwarean operation and it becomes necessary to justify or refute
our new position.
‘I’
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As already indicated, the cesarean section rate should be inversely proportional to the incidence of fetal and maternal trauma, using the latter term
in- its broadest sense. How is this trauma to be calculated? At the Sloane
Hospital the midforceps delivery rate provides a good index of trauma because the version and high forceps operations are rarely employed. While
not all midforceps deliveries are difficult, it is true that injury to both mother
and fetus occurs frequently with this operation. To show this, a comparison
of the incidence of midforceps with term birth injuries taken from our autopsy files, which cover praatically all fetal deaths, shows a striking direct
proportional relationship (Fig. 2). When it is realized too that the maternal
@MWH hudW9@s ~fm Mm h@HXPS COMPARED
(Ward Service, Sloane Hospital)
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pelvic supporting structures must, be damaged to the same degree, it follows
that. the ideal to strive for is the elimination of this operation as much as possible. It may well be predicted here that, the difficult, traumatic midforceps
operat,ions will he relegated to the ohsolete procedures along with craniotomy,
high forceps, version, the bags and bougies. It is obvious that the operation
is being eliminated slowly, for in Fig. 3 it is noted that the midforceps and
cesarean sections have virtually
changed their respective positions of usefulness within the past twenty-seven years. If the trend shown here were to
continue in this way the midforceps on our service could reach a theoretical
zero with a cesarean section incidence of 6.5 per cent. From a practical point
of view this is not entirely desirable since a certain number of the easier midforceps deliveries will always be done. For this reason a cesarean section
rate of 6 per cent should be adequate, in our own case, to eliminate maternal
and fetal. tra.uma caused by difficult vaginal operations.
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In addition to the practical
elimination of maternal pelvic and fetal injury due to operative vaginal delivery, the scope of the operation has been
broadened to save the lives of infants that succumb to the accidents and complications of labor such as placenta previa, accidental hemorrhage,
cord complications,
malpresentations,
prolonged
labor with infection
of the sac, etc.
These deaths, which in a sense are preventible,
fall into three major categories,
namley, birth trauma, anoxia, and infection.
Since it is often difficult to be
certain of the cause of death in such cases, unless the fetus has been carefully
studied post mortem, it is better practice to calculate the preventible
fetal
death rate by subtracting
the obvious nonpreventible
group from the total fetal
deaths. The nonpreventible
group includes the immature child, the congenitally

TREWDS IN CESAREAN SECTION AND
MID FORCEPS
(Word Service, Sloane Hospital)
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malformed fetus, and those that die in utero before labor. In Fig. 4 the cesarean
section rate has been compared to the theoretically
preventible fetal death rate
calculated in this way.
It is apparent that a considerable
decrease in fetal
deaths of this type occurred
between 192’7 and 1941 with no appreciable
change in the cesarean section rate. During this period, as noted previously,
the midforceps
rate was lowered considerably
and accounts for much of this
saving of fetal lives. We believe that this was accomplished
in the main by
two factors:
first, by the inauguration
of the residency system, which came
into full operation in 1927, and, second, by the extensive use of radiological
techniques in the study of labor problems, permitting
greater accuracy in the
prognosis
of labor.
More recently
these preventible
deaths have been decreased even more and this we believe is the result of a more liberal cesarean
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section policy.
It would seem that a practioal cesarean section rate theor&&ally- should be high enough to reduce the preventible fetal deaths calculated in this way to one per cent or lower.
In this series of cesarean sections covering a period of about six years
there has been an increasing rate for both ward and private services. To
assessthese rising rates according to this principle of reciprocal relationships
b@tween cesarean sections on the one hand and trauma on the other, the
eesarean section rate, midforceps rate, and preventible infant mortality were
calculated for both services. The ward data (Fig. 5) show that the rising
cesarean section rate is associated with a reciprocal fall in both the obstetrically preventible fetal deaths and traumatic vaginal deliveries and is therefore justifiable.
The increasing rate on the private service (Fig. 6) on the
other hand cannot be supported. Assuming that the nature of the private
practice has not materially changed, a rate between 6 and 7 per cent instead
of 9 per cent for the past two years would give the present results.
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As a working formula for an obstetric service that deals with an abnormal group a cesarean section rate between 5 and 6 per cent with a maternal
mortality of 0.1 per cent and a preventible term fetal loss of 1 per cent is suggested.

Racial and Age Factors in Cesarean Section
Both the age and race of the patient are significant in their effect!‘on the
cesarean section rate. In this series the operation was done in 5.8 per cent of
the total Negro group that was delivered during the course of the study, as
compa~red to 3.2 per cent of the white patients. This greater proportion of
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cesarean sections done among the Negroes is mainly a measure of the increased
incidence of cephalopelvic
disproportion.
Since the Negro group on our ward
service has steadily risen from 18.7 per cent at the beginning of this study to
40.4 per cent at its close, this becomes one of the factors which partially
accounts for the rising rate of the operation.
The incidence of cesarean section has been calculated
at various
age
levels for all delivered patients.
For both multiparas,
and primiparas
the
rate increases with age. While this rise is slow in the multipara,
it is very
st,riking in the primipara
after age thirty-five.
For -the primipara
who is between 35 and 40 years old the cesarean rate is 37 per cent; when she is 40
years old or more the rate becomes 49 per cent.
These observations
show
how often the indications
for the operation are considerably
more subtle than
is indicated in the record, for while “elderly
primipara”
appeared five times
as a stated primary
indication and ten times as a secondary
indication,
it is
apparent that age of itself, especially in the primipara,
is a more important
factor in the election of the operation than we realize.
Many of these elderly
yrimiparas
present their indications
at a minimal level and tests of labor are
usually inadequate.
However this may be, it is difficult’to
be adversely critical
of this practice especially since in t,he past 14 years the gross fetal mortality
rate for this older group is 2.8 per cent as compared to 4.3 per cent for the
primiparas
under 40 years ofage.
The high cesarean section rate therefore
seems to have its compensations
in saving more babies in a group of women to
whom a fetal loss is often an irreparable
tragedy.

Indications
As in all studies of this type, cephalopelvic
disproportion
was the chief
factor and it occurred in 589 cases. Of these, 319 occurred in women having
their first section and 220 in the multiple sections.
Thus it is seen that over
half CT%.9 per cent) of the operations
are done for cephalopelvic
disproporlion--an incidence of 48.4 per cent among all primary sections, of 64.3 per cent
for the multiple sections, and 2.6 per cent of t,he total delivered patients.
Thr criteria by which these cases are selected cannot be detailed here.
It, may l,e stated that, according to the method which will soon be published
by Steer of our depart,ment, all patients with a queqtionable pelvis are dividecl
into three groups according to the ratio between head size and inlet capacity.
The groups are: (1) absolute disproportion,
(2) borderline,
(3) adequate.
The caapacity of the mid- and lower pelvis as visualized
in the precision
stereosrope
may alter the prognosis
based on this head-inlet ratio and occasionally becomes the deciding factor in spite of a,n adequate inlet. The borderline group represent,s most of the cases so studied and after a carefully
conducted trial of labor, a majority
of these deliver vaginally.
Trial labor was
allowed in 54 per cent of the primary
sections that were done for disproporl-ion. As already indicated there is a slowly increasing
number of operations
done for contracted
pelvis with a corresponding
decrease in the number of
operative vaginal deliveries.
In 121 cases the operations were done because of a previous cesarean section in spite of an adequate pelvis.
This indication-or
the large number in
this group-may
well be contested in some quarters.
It is true that in genera.1 we adhere to the policy of repeat, sections a.fter the initial operation, but
not all of them are treated in this way.
The patients are carefully
examined
when near term, an s-ray examination
is made, and if all the factors making
for
an easy
labor
are present, in a patient whose previous postoperative
course
was afebrile. delivery from below is permitted.
Since we have not indexed
the vaginal deliveries following
cesnrenn section it is not possible to give this
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figure readily, but it can be stated that most of the patients in this class are sectioned. A factor that bears on this point is that many of the primary cesarean
sections in this group were dorm in other hospitals.
The staff somehow seems
less inclined to allow vaginal delivery in these outside cases than in those for
which we were initially rcsponsihle.
This may have some bearing on the fact
that this group which constitutes
12 per cent of our cesarean sections falls into
a class that theoretically
could have delivered vaginally
if we had trusted
the integrity
of t,heir uterine scars.
Any adverse criticism
to this policy
should take cognizance of the increasing safety of the elective section which
gives us less and less justification
for taking the risk of a ruptured
uterus
when we allow these patients to attempt to deliver themselves.
Placenta previa in third rank was the primary
indication in 67 cases and
in an additional 9 cases it was a secondary factor.
Fifteen years ago 20 pel
cent of the cases of placenta previa in our clinic were treated by cesarean secCon. Since that time there has been a steady rise so that in the past five years
t,hat figure has reached 69 per cent. The indications
for cesarean section for
this condition seem to have been simplified and broadened to include any case
in which there is active bleeding which cannot be controlled by simple vaginal
procedures.
Uterine inertia and cervical dystocia together accounted for 71 cases and
appeared as additional factors in another sixteen.
The pelvic capacity in these
cases was essentially adequate.
Of interest in the change that has taken place
in the management of this group in more recent years is the practical
elimination of manual dilatation
of the cervix followed
by forceps delivery.
This
procedure
was formerly
considered preferable
to cesarean section in viey of
the adequate pelvis.
Fibromyoma
was the primary indication in 40 cases and was present as a
secondary
factor in 15 others.
This figure must be interpreted
in the light
of the total incidence of fibromyoma
associated with pregnancy
which is 3.9
per cent in our clinic group.
In most of the cases the operation was done
when the tumors were large, irrespective
of their location in relation to the
pelvic brim.
In 23 cases either because of the patient’s
age or the size and
multiplicity
of the tumors, hysterectomies
were done. In an additional
34
Fibroids
and uterine inertia were
patients myomectomies
were performed.
combined in only three cases. However,
since most patients with large fibroids
were sectioned electively, this does not indicate to what extent distortion
of
the uterus by large tumors might interfere with the establishment
of efficient
uterine contractions.
Pre-eclampsia
was given as the primary indication in 27 cases and in an
additional
14 it was an accompanying
condition.
The trend here is slightly
upward.
There is a tendency now to do cesarean sections earlier in the noninducible cases that do not respond satisfactorily
to medical treat,ment.
There
were no cases of eclampsia.
In 24 cases the operation was done because of malpresentation.
These
were breech 12 ; transverse
8 ; face 2 ; compound 2 ; and brow 1.
Accidental
hemorrhage,
eighth in order, was a factor in 18 cases. Calculating the incidence of cesarean section for this condition in the past 15
years, including all types, shows a slow, upward trend which is not as striking
as it appears in placenta previa.
A breakdown
of our cases into groups of
varying severity would be necessary to appraise this trend accurately.
It is noted that in 5 cases the indication
is given as expected erythroblastosis.
These cases appeared earlier in the study,
With increasing
experience it seems that cesarean section, per se, offers very little advantage to
the erythroblastotic
fetus.
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Rheumatic
heart disease was the primary
indication
in only two cases.
The trend in this condition has been downward.
The policy is to allow more
and more of these patients to deliver vaginally ; in fact, cesarean section becomes a consideration
only when the pelvis is abnormal or there are other complications of labor.
As additional
causes the following
are enumerated
without
comment:
previous
difficult delivery
12; previous plastic repair 11; fetal distress and
cord complications
9 ; hypertensive
vascular
disease 6 ; obstructive
ovarian
tumor 4; previously
unexplained
stillbirth
4; previous myomeotomy
4; genital anomalies 3 ; cicatrix of cervix 3 ; diabetes 2 ; carcinoma of cervix 2 ; retroplacental tumor 2 ; contraction
ring 2 ; miscellaneous 17.

Complications
Petal.Tt has been shown repea,tedly that the infant mortality
in cesarean section
is higher than in the total group of delivered patients.
This uncorrected
figure
has been sometimes erroneously
pointed out as evidence of the fact that the
risk to the child in cesarean section is great and that the operation offers a
false sense of security for fetal survival.
That this is not so is obvious, for
when the ca,uses of the 37 deaths are studied (Table II) it is noted that most
of them are inherent in the maternal complication
for which the operation
was performed.
In spite of this the gross fetal mortality
rate of 3.7 per cent
for the entire series compares favorably
with the gross vaginal delivery mortality rate of 3.3 per cent for the same period.
TABLE

II.

INFANT

MORTALITY.

37 CASES, 3.7%

11

MhTERNAL
Accidental

10

Plarenta

NO.

:
3.4
2
1
1

CAUSES
hemorrhage
previa

Congenital
defect
Toxemia
Early
interference
Not known

Bh incompatibility
Vascular
collapse
Spinal
anesthesia
*l. Error
in date.
stillbirths.
4. Carcinoma

FETALCAUSES
Anoxia
8
Prematurity
3
Anoxia
1
Macterated
1
Prematurity
8
Prematurity
4
Prematurity
4
Antepartum
death
cause unknown
Erythroblastosis
Anoxia

0 Premature
of rectum.

labor

in

secondary

TERM
3

PREM
9

1

9

t
0
2
1
1
section.

STILLBIRTH
8
2

0
4
ii

:
0
2

0
0

1
1
3. History

NEONATAL
DEATH
3
8
2
4
5
:
of repeated

The operation itself could be indicted as a factor in five fetal deaths.
In
four the operation was done too early and in one of these there was no alternative
because the operation was done as a preliminary
step in a radical
Of the three preventible
premature
operation for carcinoma of the rectum.
tleaths, a secondary section was done too early in one because the “expected
(late of delivery”
was taken too literally;
in another the secondary
section
was done early because the patient went into premature
labor, and in a third
the patient, who gave a history of repeated unexplained
death in utero at
term, was sectioned early in order to avoid the same unhappy ending, but the
The fifth and most striking
preventible
child died because he was immature.
fetal death occurred when the mother went into vascular collapse following
spinal anesthesia.
Although she responded to therapy, the baby in the meanwhile died of anosia.
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In the remaining 32 cases the deaths were not related to the cesarean section. The fetus was either dead before operation or died of congenital anomalies in seven. Twenty-five
others died of anoxia or immaturity
resulting from
maternal complications
which made the operation necessary.
Accidental
hemorrhage
accounted for the largest number of this latter
group.
Since this condition was an indication for 26 of the cesarean sections,
the fetal mortality
for this complication,
42 per cent, remains high even for
those cases treated in this way.
Placenta previa accounted for 10 deaths.
With 79 sections done for this
complication
the fetal mortality
rate was 12.7 per cent. While the babies of
the mothers with accidental hemorrhage died primarily
of anoxia and were stillborn, the majority of the placenta previa babies were born alive and died of immaturity.
A study of these cases seemed to indicate that frequently
the operation might have been postponed because of the small size of the child. Supportive therapy and rest, if followed by cessation of bleeding, might have prolonged the pregnancy
for several weeks with considerable improvement
in the
outlook for the child.
There should be no risk to the mother in these cases
if she is kept under close observation.
Toxemia of pregnancy
accounted for 4 of the fetal deaths-all
the result
of prematurity.
The toxemic patient often presents a difficult decision-that
of electing the proper time to interfere.
While the outcome of these 4 cases
would suggest too early interference,
on the other side there are the arguments
that the operations were done to avoid the effects of prolonged toxemia and
further that the babies might well have died in utero in any event.
Maternal.Although
there were no maternal deaths that were attributable
to the
operation it is impressive
to observe the list of complications
in Table III.
While in the main the operation has become safe, 107 patients presented some
form of puerperal infection of variable extent.
Although many of these were
minor in degree it is indeed a tribute to the value of penicillin and the sulfonamides which were used in 74.8 per cent of the entire series, that not a
single one of them was fatal.
TABLE
Infections.Puerperal
infections
Endometritis
Acute metritis
Pelvic
abscess
Pneumonia
Acute bronchitis
Pyelitis
Cystitis
Acute
parotitis
Hemorrhage.Blood loss over 400 C.C.
Delayed
uterine
Retained
placenta

III.

COMPLICATIONS

wounds.107
99
7
1
14
11
14
48

1
143
2
1

Disruption
Wound
infection
Hematoma
Wound
of bladder
(hysterectomy)

2
29
4
1

Thrombosis.Phlebothrombosis
Pulmonary
infarct
Gastrointestinal.Intestinal
Distention
Aspiration

obstruction
(noted)
of gastric

Miscellaneow.Postpartum
eclampsia
Postpartum
psychosis
Postoperative
atelectasis
Cardiac
decompensation
Transfusion
reaction

16
2

contents

2
236
1
1
4
3
1
4

Hemorrhage in the course of the operation will be discussed later. Postoperative hemorrhage occurring after closure of the abdomen occurred in two
cases. One patient, a 27-year-old primipara, was sectioned by the low flap
technique for cephalopelvic disproportion after a labor of six hours. Blood
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loss at opelYltioll was 300 KC. Following
the operation the uterus was noted
to have poor tone and there was fairly steady bleeding.
After four hours
she was in moderate shock with blood pressure 80/52.
She responded
to
massage, Ergotrate,
and t,ransfusions.
The second patient was 42 years of
age and was treated by an elective classical primary
section for central placenta provia.
The estimated blood loss at operation was 300 CC. TWO hours
after operation
bleeding was noted to be profuse and four hours later she
went into profound
shock.
The wound was reopened and a supravaginal
hysterectomy
was done. Pathological
esaminat,ion
showed no evidence of
placental tissue.
Bleeding had occurrecl from open sinuses in the lower segment. This case may offer at least one argument in favor of the low flap operation in placenta previa.
While the incision might well involve some of the
sinuses, it is also true that there would be some opportunity
t,o suture them,
a,t least along the line of the incision.
The wounds were infected in 29 cases, with an incidence of 1.9 per cent
in the elective cases and 4.3 per cent in those done after trial of labor.
Thrombo-embolic
disease occurred in 24 cases. More recently these cases
have been t,reated with anticoagulants.
The value of such therapy cannot
be definitely assessed from this limited experience.
There were 236 cases in which distention
was reported in the follow-up
notes. A significant
decrease in this disquieting
complication
has occurred in
more recent years which in part may be due to early ambulation
and ea.rly
feeding; however, we cannot overlook the distinct possibility
that in many of
these cases the distention is caused by a low-grade
and largely unrecognized
or subclinical
peritoneal infection and the improvement
noted may therefore
have result,ed from the free use of antibaetreial
therapy.
There were two cases of intestinal
obstruction:
one responded
to the use of the MillerAbbott
tube after
considerable
anxiety
for a period
of three days;
the other represents
the
only death in this series.
This patient,
a primipara,
was admitted
in the eighth month of pregnancy
because
of nausea
and abdominal
pain.
She presented
eonsiderable
abdominal
distention
and the uterus
was contracting
intermittently.
At first she was thought
to be in early
labor hut the cervix
was closed.
The distention
responded
to eolonic lavage.
On the following
day the distention
recurred
and she began
to vomit.
There was some blood in the vomitus.
Bred
on the diagnosis
of a partial
intestinal
obstruction
a laparotomy
was done.
A thorough
search for the obstruction
revealed
nothing.
Since she seemed to be on the verge of labor a
resarean
section
seemed justified
as a final step in the la@arotomy.
A Miller-Abbott
tube
was passed and there was some improvement
for a while but the obstruction
was not relieved.
The patient
died five days after
the laparotomy.
Postmortem
examination
showed the right
ovary
adherent
to the right
tube as well as to the serosa of a loop of terminal
ileum by dense
fibrous
adhesions
over an area of 3 cm.
These adhesions
may have been the result of a previous laparotomy
which
was done for appendicitis.
The site of the obstruction
was not
recognized
at operation
because it was PO far behind the large uterus.

Hemorrhage
ln 1%: cases t,here was blood loss of 400 C.C. or more. The amounts were
rstimatetl
and for that reason this may well represent
an understatement
of
the a,ct,ual loss. Shock was reported in 27 cases. It was mild in ll., moderate
in 12, and severe in 4. A total of 378 patier&
were transfused
during or
shortly after the operat,ion.
The transfusions
varied from 500 C.C. to 2,000 C.C.
There is an increasing
trend in the use of blood as a supportive
measure in
patients who do not already show evidence of shock.
The present policy is
1.0 make up any blood loss above 200 C.C. by transfusion
quite apart from the
presenting
symptoms
of shock.
On this basis the need for transfusion
in
eesarean section is considerably
above that required for the average laparot-
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only. Our more recent experiences have led us to insist that biood with the
proper serological characteristics must be on call at the blood bank when the
operation is started. This policy avoids one of the most serious errors in the
management of shock, that of starting therapy too late.

Types of Operation
The low flap operation was clone in 487 cases and the classical in 456.
A cesarean hysterectomy was clone in 54 cases, 50 of which were elective. The
extraperitoneal section was done in three cases. In Table IV the types of
operation according to whether or not the patients were in labor are compared.
Here we note that the classical section has some preference in elective procedures while the low flap is used in increasing proportion as the possibility
of infection arises.
TABLE

IV.

EFFECT

OF LABOR

ON CHOICE

ELECTIPE

663
Classical
Low flap
Cesarean
hysterectomy
Extraperitoneal

= 100%

OF OPERATION

IN LABOR

337

= 100%

55.8%
36.6%

25.5%
72.4%

0.0%

0,.9%

7.6%

1.2%

LABOR AND RUPTUREDMEMBRANES
8 HOURS
OR MORE

91 = 100%
8.8%
86.8%

1.1%

3.3%

The variations in the techniques employed in the cesarean operation aim
at certain advantages for one or the other procedure. The classical operation
with its fewer steps is the quickest and easiest to perform and in those few
cases where speed is important because of the gravity of either the maternal
Also, since a comparison
or fetal condition this operation may be favored.
of the immediate end results of the classical and low flap operations done in
elective cases shows no significant differences, the choice here becomes
equivocal and may then lie with the easier classical technique. If we had a
statistically significant comparison of the late end results dealing with the
integrity of the uterine scars in elective- operations of various types it would
throw considerable weight in support of one or the other procedure. However, the references in the literature are most unconvincing.
Blood loss with
the low flap operation is conceded to be less than with the classical and all
other things being equal offers a good talking point for the former. In this
series there was an average of 51 cc. less blood loss in the low flap operations
as compared to the classical procedures.
When we come to the choice of operation in the face of infection, potential or actual, the matter becomes the subject of a good deal of controversy.
To evaluate the results obtained by the various procedures we may use first
t,he cesarean mortality rate due to infection.
In any one of the more recent
series this is fortunately so low that comparisons are not statistically significant. The older series of casesare now of little value since our present practice
will need re-evaluation in the light of antibiotic therapy. The rationale of the
various procedures used in these cases could also be evaluated in terms of
the infectious complications which do not have a fatal outcome but this presents the obvious difficulty of making the diagnosis, especially when the degree of infection is minimal. It is for this reason that the postoperative
febrile reaction has been used more than any other criterion for the statistical
comparison of the infections following each type of procedure. Customarily
this has been expressed by the so-called morbidity rate. Quite apart from the
objection that the term morbidity includes more than the infections, there is
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the more serious objection that as the term is defined it does not express the
degree of infection.
Another
specific objection as applied to the cesarean
section is that a physiological
postoperative
febrile response may put the case
in the morbid group.
With these objections in mind, for a number of years we have recorded
the “Febrile
Index”
for all delivered cases. This may be defined as the total
number of tenths of a degree of fever above 99 degrees of the peak daily temperatures
for the first ten postpartum
.days exclusive of the day of delivery.
This febrile index (FI) expresses “morbidity”
in a quantitative
sense. For
example, in Fig. 7 it will be noted that in terms of “morbidity”
the cesarean
section operations in this series showed ten times more infection than the spontaneous deliveries done during the same period, while actually on the basis
of the febrile index the ratio is 4 :l. Likewise eesarean sections show twice the
morbidity rate of the midforceps whereas actually the eesarean section operations
run very little more fever than the midforceps.
This conforms mole with actual
experience. Again in Fig. 8 where the febrile index in cesarean sections for the
years 1943 to 1947 is compared to the morbidity
rate, it will be noted that the
febrile index shows a more consistent downward
trend, which again conforms
with present experience.
Comparison of Morbidity
Rote(S6) with Febrile
ittdex in spontaneous
deliveries, mid forceps
and elective C-sections
1942 - 1947

4.6

21.9 41.8

MDRBtDITY

12.4 38.3 49.0

RATE (?J
Fig.

FEBRILE

INDEX

7.

Except for the slightly greater trouble of recording the febrile reaction in
this way there seems to be no reason why this quantitative measure of infection should not be the more acceptable.
TABLE

1’.

586
168
129
44
69

cases:
cases:
cases:
cases:
eases:

EFFECT

OF LABOR AND RWTCRED

No labor,
Labor
or
Labor
or
Labor
or
Labor
or

membranes
ruptured
ruptured
ruptured
ruptured

intact
membranes
membranes
membranes
membranes

MEBIBRANES

or
or
or
or

ON THE FEBRILE

INDEX

both up to 8 hours
both from 8 to 16 hours
both from 16 to 24 hours
both over 24 hours

INDEX
41.1
59.5
55.3
74.3
57.4

Applying the Febrile Index to this series of cases we note first in Table V
the effect of labor and ruptured membranes. The 586 elective cesarean sections showed the lowest febrile index. With varying periods of labor or ruptured membranes or both the index rises but the group having the longest
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duration
of labor and ruptured
membranes shows a significant
drop.
This
fall in the febrile index in the group that should theoretically
show the highest
index can be attributed
only to the fact that these cases were most often
singled out for antibacterial
therapy.
Nearly all of them received the drugs
and most of them were treated prophylactically
either preoperatively
or postoperatively
or both. This observation
clearly indicates that this therapy has
completely changed the entire aspect of the problem of infection in cesarean
section.

2
L\

Comparison
.of febrile
index and morbidity
rate
in cesarean sections
1943 to 1947

&j-F
&

301

I
I943

--

-w

1944

I
1945

1946

1947

YEARS
Fig.

8.

Although there is general agreement that the classical operation is not the
procedure
of choice when there is potential infection,
there is some debate
about the respective values of the extraperitoneal
and low flap operations in
these cases. This study does not permit us to make this comparison
because
our experience with the extra peritoneal cesarean is very limited.
The last
operation of this type was done five years ago. Our material, however, shows
that we had 151 cases in which the uterus was potentially
infected and 117,
or 77.5 per cent of these, were treated by the low flap operation.
These women
were either in labor for more than twenty-four
hours or they had ruptured
membranes for more than twelve hours or both. Of the remaining 34 cases
in this group, 27 were treated by the classical operation, 4 by cesarean hysterectomy,
and 3 by the extraperitoneal
route.
Dividing this group into two
parts chronologically
(Table VI) we note an appreciable
decrease in the infections with an increase in the number of cases receiving
antibiotic
and
chemotherapy
in the more recent cases. The evidence presented shows quite
conclusively
that under present circumstances
the potentially
infected patierit d’ah be delivered with relative safety by the low flap operation.
It is interestiiig to note that in the last half of the series these potentially
infected
patients showed a febrile index which is very little above that for the entire
group of elective cases.

!I2
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VI.

C~MPI.ICATIOKS

IN 151 CASES OF POTENTIAL
FIRST IIALF
5
9
41
0
52.2
51%

Pneumonia
Infected
wound
Distention
and ileus
Thromboembolism
Febrile
index
Antibacterial
therapy

INFECTION
SECONDHALF
0
1
9
4
48.1
76%

Jf the cases of potential infection can be safely managed by low flap operat,ion supplemented
with antibacterial
therapy how shall we deal with actual
uterine infections?
With this type we have had very litt,le experience.
The
three extraperitoneal
sections did not fall into this group; one was a Latzko
type done after thirty-three
hours of labor and thirty-six
hours of ruptured
membranes; t,he second and third were Waters’
operations done after eighteen
hours of labor wit,h intact membranes
and nine hours of labor with twelve
hours of ruptured
membranes,
respectively.
As we see the problem of the
infected uterus we believe that by careful antepartnm
study and recognition
of abnorma.lities early in labor one should rarely be faced with the situation of
dealing with the woman whose child is alive, whose uterus is obviously infected, and who cannot be delivered safely from below.
We emphasize to our
staff and student body the basic obstetric
axiom that t,here is no truly safe
way to deliver the woman with an obviously
infected uterus.
Shoulcl the
problem arise, however,
our present policy would lean t,oward the cesarean
hysterectomy,
although within the past few years we have done low flap operations in women with fever and foul amniotic fluid in a few cases without
postoperative
complications.

Trial

Labors

In spite of this great emphasis on avoiding the situation where a cesarean
section must be done in the presence of infection, trial labors were permitted
in 51 per cent of all primiparas
who were sectioned because of disproportion.
In the younger primiparas
this percentage is even higher.
It seems apparent
that eight hours of trial labor even with ruptured
membranes present no increased hazard to the patient.
With prophylactic
antibiotics
the tria1 period
may be extended to twenty-four
hours in cases where a reasonable doubt for
the need of the operation exists.
These labors are carefully
conducted.
Vaginal
examinations
are not
necessarily
avoided but for the most part the study of the labor problem is
carried out by abdominal, rectal, and roentgenological
observations.
Another
more recent routine has been to give full doses of penicillin to all patients
undergoing
a trial of labor.
The medication is continuecl in the postpartum
period.

Cesarean Hysterectomy
The relatively
large number of cesarean hysterectomies
needs some comment.
These are analyzed in Table VII.
Practically
all were elective.
Of
the 50 elective operations,
15 were done for fibroids and 19 were sterilization
procedures.
In only three cases treated by cesarean hysterectomy
was the operation done to avoid potential infection.
These patients were all multiparas
to whom t,he loss of the uterus was not a serious consideration.
Primiparas
in the same situation have been repeatedly treated by the low fla,p operation.
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18 Elective
32 Elective
1 Nonelective
3 Nonelective

VII.

OF

INDICATIONS

primiparas
multiparas
primipara
multiparas
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HYSTERECTOMIES,

54 CASES

Fibromyoma
17, accidental
hemorrhage,
1
Fibromyoma
7, pre-eclampsia
2, placenta
cardiac
1, carcinoma
r&turn
1, sterilization
Fibromyoma,
section after 22 hours’ trial labor
Para
ii, disproportion
and uterine
inertia;
hours
Para iii, disproportion
not recognized;
labor
Para iv, failure
of head to engage;
labor
contraption
ring

Additional

previa
19

7,

labor

30

28 hours
26 hours;

Procedures

In 19 per cent of t,he cases some additional procedure was clone, t,he most.
frequent. being sterilization.
This was done chiefly by the Pomeroy technique.
If the 19 elective hysterectomies
for sterilization
are added to the t,ubal ligations, the incidence of sterilization
is 16.7 per cent. Although
the cesarean
section operation is to some extent st,erilizing in its effects it fortunately does
not perceptibly clash with the present aspirations of most American families.
Our general policy is to refuse sterilization at the first operation unless there
are serious objections to another pregnancy, to accept the patient’s wishes at
the second operation if she expresses them, and generally to urge sterilization
with the third operation. As the operation becomes increasingly safe a more
conservative attitude toward sterilization is justifiable.

Anesthesia
The anesthetic of choice was nitrous oxide and ether premeditated with
Demerol, 50 mg., and scopolamine 0.4 mg. This was used in 873 cases. As
previously mentioned t,here was one fetal death due to the anesthesia which
occurred when the mother received a spinal anest,hetic. Spinal anesthesia was
used in 73 cases. Other anesthesia used was local infiltration in 8 eases,cyclopropane in 14 cases,and a variet,y of miscellaneous combinations in 32 cases.

Management

and Treatment

The points that we have stressed in t,he general plan of management and
treatment are the following :
1. Proper management starts in the antepartum clinic where all primiparas
and the multipara with a history of dystocia are referred to the attending
staff for pelvic typing and opinion on the probable method of delivery.
2. X-ray pelvimetry is clone on all cases presenting the following:
Contracted pelvis; primipara with unengagement of the head; multipara with a
previous history of dystocia ; malpresentation.
3. Trial labors in borderline cases are given more with the purpose of
ascertaining the efficiency of uterine contractions over a period of from eight
to twelve hours following the onset of regular contractions rather than to
determine the adequacy of the pelvis by a full test of labor which not only
increases the risk of actual infection but also compromises the fetus.
4. Prophylactic penicillin in doses of 50,000 units every three hours, or
300,000 units every twelve hours is given before and after operation (a) in
all trial labors; (b) in all patients whose cesarean sections were not anticipated
and who have been in labor or have ruptured membranes ; (c) in all cases of
premature rupture of membranes, if labor does not ensue within five hours,
whether cesarean section is contemplated or not.
5. Blood is on call for all cesarean sections; blood replacement is prompt
and equal to the loss.
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6. Early ambulation is the genera.1 rule. The patient sits up in a chair on
the first postoperative
day and progresses rapidly thereafter.
7. Diets progress quickly to full regular meals by the third day.
8. In patients who have not received prophylactic
penicillin, the latter is
given at the first sign of any abnormal temperature
rise, irrespective
of the
presenting
signs.
Sulfadiazine
is added soon after and given in combination
if there is not a quick response.
9. The Miller-Abbott
tube is used in all cases presenting
evidence of ileus.
10. AnGcoagulants
are used routinely
whenever
phlebothrombosis
is suspected.

Summary

and Conclusions

A review of 1,000 consecutive cesarean sections performed
at Sloane Hospital from 1942 to 1947 became o-f interest because it permitted the evaluation
of this operation under present conditions
of management and’ therapy.
The
increasing
safet,y of the operation is attested by the fact that in this series,
which can be further
extended to 1,266 if the most recent cases are added,
there was on1.v one maternal death, making the mortality rate eight thousandths
of one peg cent. The reported death was unrelated to the operation.
As the
operation has become safer it has been substituted
for the more traumatic
deliveries.
The data show that this trend began about ten years ago a.nd
continues at the present, time. The increased incidence of the cesarean section
has resulted in less trauma to mother and haby
without
sacrifice of maternal
lives. We are aware however tha.t steps in the right direction are often carried too far. For this reason it has been proposed and demonstrated
that for
a given service the cesarean section rate trend can be evaluated in the reciprocal terms of maternal ant1 fetal trauma.
Studies of this type will be required
in obstetric services to avoid unwwrrentedly
high cesarean section rates. Even
on a service in which t,herc is a large degree of selection the traumatic deliveries
and preventable
fetal deaths can each be reduced to a figure that is under
one per cent with a cesarean section rate of near 6 per cent. For unselected
services the incidence could be lower.
The indications
for the operations show that placenta previa has reached
third place and presents the most striking
upward trend.
There is apparent
a variable degree of broadening of the scope of the operation in all categories
except for rheumatic heart disease where the trend is downwarcl.
The complications
enumerated give evidence of the fact that although the
antibiotics were used extensively
there is still t,he problem of infection.
Acute
endometritis
was frequently
observed.
Prophylactic
penicillin has been used
in the past. two years and as a result the infections, even the minor ones, have
tlecreased.
We strongly
advocate the use of prophylactic
antibiotics
in all
patients
who may require operative
intervention.
Hemorrhage
will always
be a problem in cesarean section because of the very nature of the procedure
but its t,ragic effects have been minimized by having blood on call for all
cases.
A new measurement
of the febrile reaction following
operation has been
proposed which is termed the “febrile
index. ” It expresses fever quantitatively.
ITsing t,his index it was shown that the amount of postoperative
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fever rises with the duration of labor and ruptured membranes preceding the
operation except for the group that had the longest period of labor and/or
ruptured membranes. This may seem paradoxical but since it was this latter
group that was treated with antibacterial drugs most intensively, this is offered as the only apparent explanation for these unusual findings.
The data also show that the low flap operation in conjunction with antibiotics given before and after operation is a safe procedure when there is potential infect,ion. On the basis of this experience we see no reason to use the
estraperitoneal cesarean section in this group of cases. We have had only
limit,ed experience with the neglected case that presents actual infection.
Management and therapy have been indicated and stress the importance
of careful appraisal of the obstetric prognosis, of prophylactic antibiotic therapy, and the need for adequate amounts of readily available blood on hand
for all cases.

De Voe, Robert W., and Hunt, Arthur B.: Manual Removal
Year Survey, Proc. Staff Meet. Mayo Clin. 23: 414, 1948.

of the Placenta:

A Ten-

From
1936 through
1945, about
6,750 obstetric
patients
were treated
at the Mayo
Clinic
and, in this period,
manual
removal
of the placenta
was done in ninety-eight
cases
(1.4 per cent).
For this procedure
the field is reprepared
with
aseptic
technique.
One
hand
of the obstetrician
is placed
in the uterine
cavity
to bring
the fundus
forward
where
it is held with the other hand placed
on the anterior
abdominal
wall.
A cleavage
plane between
the placenta
and the uterine
wall is sought,
and dissection
is carefully
done
by hand.
The placenta
is removed
as a whole.
In sixty-eight
of the cases the uterus
was
packed
with
iodoform
gauze.
In eighteen
of the cases in which
removal
of the placenta
was done,
complications
had occurred
in a previous
pregnancy,
including
spontaneous
abortion
in eleven
cases.
In the pregnancy
considered
in this report
some complications
had occurred
in twenty-eight
cases, including
placenta
previa
in eight
cases.
Operative
delivery
was employed
in thirty-three
of the ninety-eight
cases in this series,
or 34 per
cent, including
outlet forceps
in nineteen
cases.
In eighty-nine
cases manual
removal
of the placenta
was done in patients
delivered
at the clinic
and under favorable
circumstances.
In twenty-one
of these cases the placenta
was removed
because
of prolonged
retention
(average
time 69.3 minutes)
; in three
cases
because
of bleeding;
and in thirty-two
cases because
of both prolonged
retention
and bleeding (average
time
of retention
51.7 minutes).
In six cases retention
of the placeuta
was due to a pathologic
contraction
ring and in three cases the placenta
was incarcerated
hy the cervix.
There
were six cases of marginal
placenta
previa
and two of central
placenta previa,
and two cases of fibromyoma
of the uterus;
in one case the placenta
was
removed
because
of severe
anemia.
In nine of the ninety-eight
cases, the patients
had
been delivered
or had received
preliminary
obstetric
treatment
elsewhere
before
being
brought
to the clinic;
in these cases conditions
were not so favorable;
the placenta
had
been retained
for a long time, a hemorrhage
had occurred,
or there
had been opportunity
for contamination.
The onlp death
in the series occurred
in this group
and was due to
puerpreal
sepsis;
this was a case of multiple
pregnancy
(triplets)
with
incarceration
of
the placenta
by the cervix.
In the group
of eighty-nine
cases in which
manual
removal
of the placenta
was done
early
under
favorable
circumstances,
the puerperal
morbidity
rate was 4.5 per cent;
in
the nine cases in which
treatment
was delayed,
the puerperal
morbidity
rate was 77.8
per cent.
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